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"Fast, fun, unique, and sexy..." -The Romance Review"FIVE STARS: I wanted it to go on forever!"
-Haleigh Lovell, New York Times bestselling author"Tons of laughs, sex, and suspense... had me on
the edge of my seat, biting my nails, and blushing like crazy!" -Shayna Renee&apos;s Spicy
ReadsLet the games begin...Runaway Zelda Wilder will do whatever it takes to secure a better life
for her and her sister Ava. Crown Prince Rowan Westringham Tate will do whatever it takes to
preserve his small country.When Zee is blackmailed into helping a vengeful statesman take down
Rowan, she never expects she&apos;ll be pulled into a web of lies and international intrigue--much
less that she&apos;ll find herself falling for Cal, Rowan&apos;s "playboy" younger
brother.Ava&apos;s no help, as she finds quiet walks in the moonlight discussing poetry and
leadership with the brooding future king irresistible. Even more irresistible is kissing his luscious
lips.They&apos;re in over their heads, and the more time passes, the more danger the sisters are
in. Shots are fired, and it&apos;s soon clear even a prince might not be able to rescue these
players.Cinderella meets Ocean&apos;s Eleven in this CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE DUET
featuring secrets, lies, royal high jinks, scams and double-crosses; breathless, swooning lust, cocky
princes, dominant alpha future-kings, and crafty courtiers, who are not always what they seem.
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The Prince & The Player is a fast paced book with so many twists and turns!Tia Louise has a way of
writing a story that makes you forget everything else going on around you, and this book is no
different. I became so focused on Zee, Ava, Rowan, and Cal that I ignored everything else going on
so I could see how this story played out.We meet Zee and Ava, they have recently run away from
their foster home and are working on making it alive out on the streets. Flash forward and now Zee
is working with a group of people and running small time cons, with Ava as the distraction. She
conned the wrong man, and is now in the biggest con of her life, and not sure she wants to actually
do it, but when lives are threatened she knows she doesn't have a choice.Rowan and Cal are
princes who are trying to win over the cabinet so Rowan can take his birth righted place as King.
Rowan didn't want this life thrown on him so unexpectedly but now that it is, he's working on making
his country a better place. After kicking his uncle Reggie out after hearing him, and Henry (a high
ranking cabinet member) plotting to kill his father and combine two nations. Thing's aren't easy for
Rowan when Zee and Ava enter his life.The goal was for Rowan to fall for Zee, but things definitely
do not go as planned, and even though it was bad for the job, I loved the pairings that were made.
Cal and Zee have this connection that you can't deny, both of them care for their siblings, and are
passionate, and they offset each other, while Ava and Rowan are a match made in heaven.

I have loved every book that Tia Louise has penned in her wildly popular One to Hold series, but
she has truly rolled out the red carpet with THE PRINCE & THE PLAYER, book one in her dazzling
new Dirty Players royal duet!This adventurous series features the plucky yet woefully beleaguered
sisters Zelda and Ava Wilder whose destinies collide with Crown Prince Rowan of Monagasco and
his dashing younger brother, Playboy Prince Cal. Zee and Ava have had a rough upbringing, having
had to run away from foster care and are barely scraping by, having to pull cons to survive. These
gorgeous griftersâ€™ paths cross with the regally handsome Rowan and Cal, and a tangled web of
romantic revelry, subterfuge, blackmail, heartbreak, mystery and passionate hijinks ensues!This
was quite an ambitious endeavor on Ms. Louiseâ€™s part to have two intersecting romances play
out within this story and she has more than outdone herself! Zelda will do anything to protect her
younger sister but never imagine she would find the royal love of a lifetime in the process with the
dashing Prince Cal, a notoriously sexy player who ends up stealing her heart! This book has the

gifted authorâ€™s trademark flair of swoony Alpha men, spirited heroines, red hot lust, fiery passion,
whirlwind romance, soul searing angst, spine-tingling suspense, and a hefty dollop of fun, and she
has amplified that by 1000! I was totally swept off my feet by this royal saga. I laughed, I cried, I
shivered in ecstasy and my pulse was racing throughout. Both duos endeared themselves to me but
I must confess that the sizzling chemistry between Zelda and Playboy Prince Cal was so scorching
hot I literally quivered during some of their scenes together!Final summation? I hereby proclaim that
Ms.
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